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visible In oar rear from our first sppear-1
so ce on deck. It was the Miranda for j __^ ^ ■

siHEE^gMi HEW GOODS Moose wood.
SKaSaiwSTa rim jur cricnM | BLOOD AND TONIC BITTEH5 !

statesman who doea’not possess that gift ‘bout 3 ml1** *n hop 9°J^ that Is falser than day." All seemed to F Mil I |j f al T HQ (J ll !
lead the House of Commons to any M«.T.,U anxious that oil should bs ,nJoy the service, and at the close, ooe of I Ull I1IU UUIIUU 

rood imruose and unless the House Is thrown upon the waters, she says, " I will the sailors added a hearty “ Amen." Had 
fkilfuUv Yed even a great and loyal major- pay for two gallons myself, If they will lome pleasant talk with the clergymen, 
uy wi l no? VZ to «v. th7 ministry .oly try it." No oil I. tried, though. The latter part ol the afternoon and even, 
from disaster Bearing more to the south. No sail seen ing misty—not an actual full-grown fog.

Sir Michael Hlcke-Beach will probably o-d».». The sudden breaking ofa .ware, Prayer, we know, has gone before us, fol-
;a»e me a good wetting, as I stood at a j0(r( ni| B„d hems ns In on every side, 
oorvay. Each meal Is taken under dlffl- No star, no moon visible to-night | but 
ultles. As we try to get our lood to Its the goodly, ship speeds on. It has been 
eua depository we think of the direction oor ar|t] our home, upon the deep. We 

come-lmes seen on doctors’ bottles ; •• To gave placed It anew in the care of Him 
be w II shaken before taken." We enjoy who Is Lord of sea and land. May no 
our r eals, nevertheless ; that is to say, harm befall It. May offlcers, and men, 
tome ol ns do ; others being—, are and passengers be ever kept by the all
doing involuntary penance by lasting. rmohing, all-helpful, all faithful hand 
Amid all, we ere conscious that the Lord that holds the winds and waves within its 
relgneth ; "The Lord eltteth upon the graep—the strong right hand of Ood. 
flood ; yea, the Lord sltteth King forever." Novsnssa 1.—Fog-horn blowing at In- 
Prayers have preceded us, and accompany ,erTa|, through the night, and occasional- 
us. Omnipotence has us In charge. All, |y during the early forenoon as we passed 
all is well through waves of fog. A lonely fisher-

OoTonsa 27.—Last night wild, but im- man’s born was heard early this morning, 
proving. A heavy sea broke starboard A huge whale just ahead of us, spouting 
lighthouse, and shattered some of the away to his heart’s content. His back 
cargo. Later, the sea becomes less fur- immensely broad. Ship about to pass him, 
fous j but there is a heavy roll through the wheD a]] at once he turued ae If to cross 
day. The sun was out a good part of the tb. ship’s bows. She must have struck 
day, and some sail could be used. TakIng him any „t. h, dropped suddenly and 
all things to-day, It Is pleasanter. No lit- completely out of view. A moment or so 
lie amusement In holding cups, plates, aft„rward. two smaller whales were plong- 
etc., at the meal table One gets quite |ng on the top of the water. Were they, 
dexterous In course of time, and an honest |lk„ Marry at’s Japbet, In search of a fath- 
mouthlul becomes a real prlae. On deck skirted Cape Breton. What a long 
in the afternoon. Learn that one small rang. af oleak shore I Passed the Straits 
vessel bad been seen In the morning. She CaiU| SDd M we d|d so the waves got 
must have had a hard time t 660 miles rollghe, ^ ,he wlnd higher and colder, 
off Newfoundland. May sight It about b|owlng down from the N. W. When 
noon on Saturday. A week from London these were passed, the water quieter again, 
this morning Watched an officer and the air milder, Had some amusement 

Ottawa, December 19.—The first duel making an oil bag. About the else of and 8xer0tse playing quoits on deck ; the
fought in Canada In manv years occurred soldiers’knapsack, and made of canvas, gtake belag set in a pleoe of board, and
here at 11 o'clock last night. The princl- The canvas Is punctured with email noie», the made of hard rope formed
pals were John T. White, an old time filled with tow, well saturated with oil. ^ngs. Did some writing. Shores of
Canadian journalist and poet, editor of a When used, two bags aw put out from the jgove scot|B Came Into view, and a fleet of 
weekly paper called The Investigator, and stern, and the exuding oil breaks the force figging ve«sels. The sun went down in a 
J. Hanrahan, a machine agent, whom of the advancing waves. Just about bud- jjUge bank of red clouds. Evening not 
White charged with betraying a young set saw a little land bird "utt®rJD& 0TeJ dark ; but neither moon nor stars visible, 
woman, and whom he therefore challenge and around the ship. It seemed timid and Qnltc|re |e needed In navigating around 
ed. The duel was fought in a small wood tired. It was prnbahly an English spar- thefle coasts. Expecting to make Halifax 
on the outskirts of the city. Promptly at row, and was about itâ sise. It might before daylight. More noise aboard ship 
the hour White appeared attended hy his have come to ns from the small vessel preparations being made for wharf, 
second, T. H. Russell, city editor ol seen this moruiug ; or more probably, as ,ng Phosphorescent light on water beau- 
The Daily Citizen. Snow was falling and we left London In the darkness, it bad tiful to-night more in form of distinct 
the ground was covered to the depth of a taken up its abode in the rigging for the gperke than seen on former occasions, 
foot. Hanrahan was early in attendance night, and was on its journey, without a these sparks rising beyond the wash of the 
and took things coolly and the indiffer- ticket, before daylight dawned. The veeee|t and speedily vanishing. Varions 
ence of Editor White was amazing. Over- captain would not allow it to be caught or are the feelings of the passengers as they 
tores looking toward a patching-up of the scared. We lost sight of it altogether, ipen(j their last night at sea One never 

Madrid, December 22.—A red book has difficulty were made by the seconds, but and never saw it again. Ship still rolling. need feej lonely on board ship : much dc.
been issued, giving an account of the nego- they were of no avail. His honor, White Stars out overhead. Clouds aie lingering. pendz, Indeed, almost everything on the

V tlations with the United States relating to 6„id, had been wounded to the quick and on the horizon. Speeding on fairly well traveller himself.
Cuban commerce. It is stated in the book nothing short of an appeal to the Qod of now. Female passengers are feeling bet- Novimbib 2.—Astir at 3 this morning, 
that the delay in concluding the conven- Battles would satisfy him. The ground ter, begin to eat again, and even sing. Have been going half speed through the
lion is due to the fact that the United was therefore at once paced out and the October 28.—Glorious sunrise, with the njght# See lights away off on either side
States government wants exclusive privU men were placed in position at ten paces promise of floe weather. The day, on the 0f the*ship. A pilot has been aboard some 
leges to the prejudice of English and other with their backs turned to each other, whole, pleasant, with occasional light honrs Go carefully slowly up the harbor, 
interests. Senior Meret, as minister of The duelists fought with No. 32-calibre showers. Wind from the west ; against us. Tfao ôoroing etar never int0 e clearer 
foreign affairs, is opposed to granting the revolvers. At the word “ Fir#’ two Sea tumbling in upon us from the north- gky The dawn is one without a cloud, 
exclusive privileges to the United States. pj8tol shots rang out simultaneously. The waxd keeping the vessel rolling from side to The eastern sky is brightening with deep- 

London Dec 23-The resignation of result was two misses White got ahead side all through the daj. A repetition of ening glow of rosy light. The sun em,
Lorf R»ndolnh 'Churchill caused a pro- »Hh his second shot and the machine ye.terday’a efforts to keep an equilibrium with silent splendor from the sound-
tound^enea ton here. The reasons that man fell. At once his second and doctor at the meal table with amusing variation.. ing deep A fairer morning never dawned 
M toît ând Lord Sa isbury’s stand in np- ran up to the wounded man, and it was Cups, plate., and various article, of diet, OD <ea ^ ,and. The twinkling oily light, 
coming animates for the army and navy, announced to the victor that hi. enemy have a atrong tendency to elide into one a „pire We near the wharf. Oor voyage
u orenared by the Ministers of those was struck in the groin. He expressed tap, or jump in some other direction. ia OTer With regret we leave the ah ip,
roitSetCdepartments, it is believed in- satisfaction with the result and left the Have not seen pussy the last day or two. with Joy we stop .shore. For 13 day. we 
dlcates the Ministry is ol opinion that war field in a hurry, his honor avenged and hia Likely the sailor lad haa taken her down have been afloat, In storm and sunshine,
1. Eminent It Is the intention of the battle safe. The doomed man was taken into hi. own apartments-forecastle steer. wlthout one mo^cnV, anxiety or sickness,
Government to soon inaugurate extensive to the hospital, and he is said to be doing age lest she should be spoiled by high au(j without having lost a meal. II has 
naval and military preparations with a well to-day, his wound not being danger- Mving. Made 177 miles since yesterday, our lot on several occasions of late to
ÎTew tômakTng its influence felt on the °„s. White is understood te have gone to Have a Baltimore negro on board. A. he enter at dawn ol day ; will It be so, we 
fWtoeift .‘l-e States. The police are on the lookout passed two or three times to day, some wond b and by'.J tbe lMt of a|, t
vonunenv. for him. one, (not the writer) would whisper * * ^

Halifax Markkts.—The following quota- ________#________ “Snowball.” Finished a fourth book of
tiods are dated 17th inst., and are furnished the ship's library, and got away on with
ùs by Messrs Mumtord Bros., Argyle St. Walks, St. Clair Co., Mich., one of my own. Not at all disquieted by
flutter, choice dairy, 17,rolls in boxes 15 to 16 ; December 10th, 1886. *ea life as yet. Bill of fare still good, and
eggs, per do?.. 23; hams and bacon, Mr. Editor,—After seeing you at your eamples well tested. The dinner bell be-
peç fe 8 to 10 ; beef, quarters, 4 to 5; nogs, August 20th, I travelled and wan- comes quite musical to the convalescent
dr«88ed,5 to 6; mu on, y car as. , , , d,.red consideratdy. Left Bear River,Sept, passengers. Weather continues mild,
u, L?Jn^htakens ^lira 30 to 3i ! 7th, and «ailed to Bo-ton. thence to Port- L -lightly colder.
Mese eich 50 to 70; partridges, ’ pair. 20; land by steam boat, and travelled 50 miles October 29.—Still pleasant overhead,
rabbits pair, 8 ; apples, $1.50 to north in the state of Maine, then hy rail but wind contrary, with heavy sea from
flg.SO• potatoes, 90oats, bush., 34 to 36; to Newlmryport, Georgetown, Peabody, nor’ard still, which given ns “ fresh rolls” 
hay, *ton, $12.00 to $14.00; wool skins, Salem, Swamp*cott, Lynn, Malden and the/ not only for breakfast, but at every other 
601 turnips, bbl., 75; beets, —; parsnips, suburbs of Boston, neeiug and hunting meal, and throw in, without charge, some 
$1.00 ; carrots, 90. friends and relations in abnndanc”, and extras between Passed a large four mast-

A Favored Spot —Ontario is the one gathering historical and biographical notes ^ learner this morning, bonod east, 
country on earth who owes not a dollar of all the month of October. On Nov. 6tb Thought to be one of the “ .Monarch" 
debt On the contrary this Province has I came to Taunton, 30 miles south-west of line. No signals exchanged, probably as 
in its treasury a surpias of $6,756,090. It Boston, and visited Abram Chute son of we are not very near ; but the chief officer 
has this surplus notwithstanding the fact Wm. Chute and Mary Marshall. He is 82 took the longitude and made an entry in 
that it has in tbe past fourteen years ex- l*if‘ wife 83- • 0,1 t,,e 8tb 1 ca™e , t0 the log book. Shortly after, raw a small 
needed $19 621,489 on education, agricul- Providence, R. I. and 6 miles west of that 8ea bird, floating at ease upon the water ; 
tore and arts hospitals and charities, asv- *aw LuvX Mil berry, widow of James shootings did not alarm it. A wave broke 
lnms administration of justice, and build- Lynara Chute, and that finished my over it, and bid It a moment Irom view.but 
ing of colonization roads. It has spent travels. Came to Stonmgton, Cl., by it lay in the hollow of the deep, as calm 
in aid of railways $6 630,086, thereby ef- rail, and thence to New ïork city by a8 jf nothing had happened. Sailors 
tecting the construction of 2,734 miles of steamboat and thence tbe same night, secured the deck ; first wetting It, then 

6 this has been done without Nov. 10th, shipped on a canal-.boat and sprinkling fine sand over it, aud then with 
asking the people of Ontario to contribute * went up the Hudson to Albany, and there, a fourcornered stone, set in iron, worked 
tin* mill ol taxatiou. —Norfolk Reformer. «n tl'e morning of the 13th, was the first by a handle like a mop, they proceed to

. t-, 01 TnHirp Hntr thin enow, about 4 inches. That day we enter- business. The stone goes by various
Londou, Dec. . titirms ed tlie Erie caual, and were driving, steer- names among the sailors, via, “Holy

taorniiig, formally dtaiiiKHedth p o ing a,„i ,„ggiUg on that big ditch 14 days, 8tone," " Sailor’a Prayer Book," and
rrr,'! to ver- 350 milei’ 10 Buff'*10 I Rrriv".d 'he 26th “ Sailor’s Bible." I suppose because they

Dord Çol n C «p . dav The a‘»d left the 27th on the Canadian Southern sometimes, In legal phraseology, swear by
- fllpt rendered by tlno £ y yrs.er^day 'Tto R_ B _ (or bome. el0pped off at Ridge- it. Other.ailom make a pilot Udder, one

[qdge granted Lady_ OoUn £150 c towD| Out., Sunday morning I visited „f the officers make a door mat of canvas
her suit aaain8t her husliand snd the full UDC|e Bined and aunt Louise (Foster) and Ur line. A bright sunset. It seem-
costs of her g 1 Chute, and found them quite well; he ed as though the vessel were travelling

past 85 ; on Monday I came to Detroit,and over a gilded pathway right into the sun 
Tuesday, Nov. 30th home. We had rough, itnelf which looked like a furnace of mol** 
cold, wet, stormy, snowy weather on the ten goidj wftlled in with banks of cloud.
Erie canal, but December so far is very a little later, saw tbe moon, like a silver 
pleasant. New York State was consider- orescent, in the western sky. 8tars 
ably flooded by late rains; but Michigan is bright above, only made 160 miles since 
really suffering from drouth. The New yesterday. Finished another book. The 
England siateo had gond crops with abuo- gU|j8 have been gathering more around 
dance of fruit, but New York—especially the vessel to day. One comfort, we have 
tbe western part—had few apples, Michi^^, been troubled with the fog boro, day 
gan had abundance ol fruit, and crop? Slight, since wo left tbe Thames. Tbe 
good except potatoes. From New ïork air rather colder. Sea-sick folk improv- 
city aloDii, the people spoke of good times, jng All goes well.

idi-rably better than last year. Çctobbb 30.—The suq rose this morning 
Wheat here is 75 cents per bushel, oats 30 ;n golden splendor. Not a cloqd in the 
cents per bushel, pork $4 to $5 per sky throughout t^e dky. The wind quiet- 
TOO lbs, er, and in the afternoon rather helped us.

Died In Flint, Gcnnesee Co., Mich., The gulls would settle In ones, and twos,
Nov 23rd, 1886. Elizabeth, wife of Deacon and groups upon the waters so buoyantly 
Nelson VanBuskirk, in the 88th year of her and easy, others would follow or hover 
age. Dvct-asvd was the eldest daughter of over the ship, looking like perfect pieces 
Abram Chute and Mebitable Foster, of q( statuary poised in air.
Cornwallis, N S., and married Nelson, outstretched wings, they kept pace with 
son of Garrait VanBuskirk and Betsy Potts, the vessel, apparently without an effort, 
in 1821,so had lived together over 65 years, nothing could be more perfect in symme- 
Ttiey moved to Yarmouth, Ont., in 1839, try, or more graceful in motion. No won- 
amt there he did well as farmer and carpen- der that John Ruskin, than whom no one 
ter and deacon of the Baptist Church. In j8 a greater admirer of the beautiful,
1865, Loping to better their condition ,tb:y should say. “ I would rather watch a sea- 
sold out in Ontario and moved to Flit , gall fly than shoot It.” Aie now on the 
Mich., aud there made themselves a go. I banka of Newfoundland. Great activity 
bome. For six years on account of a; i going on on board the ship—painting, 
and infirmity, they lived with their cb - shining up brasswork, etc. 48 fathoms of 

But the old gentleman is qui 9 water. $1Q miles since previous noon ;
this is better. What* a glorious, glorious 
day I glorious at dawn, at noon, at night.
It is almost worth all tbe rough 
of the past just to live through such a day 
as this. Could do nothing scarcely but 
walk or sit on the sunny side of the deck, 
and live in, revel in,g lory in,the sunshine, 
sky, and sea. The sun goes down in nuat- 
tended splendor-—a globe--an arc-^a
speck pf vanishing fire. Phe afterglow— 
now it widens—widens, stretching north 
and south, and sending a mellowed, pnrp- 
ling tinge athwart the eastern sky. There 
hangs the moon, three days advanced.
She imitates the sovereign son. Her sil
very bow bends low. See I she touches 
tbe wavering water—more and more sinks 
out of view She seems like a burnished 
spar drawn downward by some invisible 
band now but a narrowing point of light, 
smaller, smaller, gone ! Above, the stars 
gleam out ; bright jets of heavenly fire 
countless, scattered, clustering, silent, 
silvery, grand ; as of old, so now, “ called 
forth by name.” God's own perpetual 
witnesses are they ‘ celestial qentipels ; 
heaven's peçrleçç'jewelry : night’s golden 
altar flames ; earth's shining servitors, 
man's teachers, guides, and friends. A 
lovely night.

From London, G. B.* to Halifax, N. 8.London, Dec. 23.—The Times says ; It 
is possible for Lord Salisbury to goon with 
an administration constructed on the lines

=====-----of the present ones, but without Lord
—It is stated that the Russian reserves Randoiph Churchill's aid. Lord Ran*

Marked move-j dojph Churchill was much more than
Chancellor of the Exchequer He was tbe 
leader of the House of Commons, and tbe 
autumn session showed that whatever

X 7Srumtl ilctvs. BY RIT* J. CLARK, NICTAÜX.
{Concluded.) W. 1LUXION,have been called out. 

mente of troops have been noticed in Bee-
earabla. PRACTICAL jiORSE SHOER*

BAD FI8T A SPECIALTY.
London, Dec. 24.—Tbe Churchill inci

dent hae shaken confidence in the stabil
ity of tbe Salisbury government and reviv
ed fears of Impending war.

■ Portsmouth, N. H., Dec. 26.—John 
Blnte, aged 45, living In lliu suburbs, 
kicked his wife to death in a most horrible 
manner last night. He was arrested. It 
la supposed he was intoxicated when the 

, crime was committed.
Vienna, Dec. 22.—The Tagblatt says: 

The Russian War Council has adopted a 
scheme for the occupation of Central 
Asia as far ae the Hindoo Kooeh Moun
tains, Including Herat.

—Mrs. Smith, mother of Capt. William 
Smith, of the ship Wallace, now on a voy
age from New York to Bombay, died very 
•uddenly ol dropsy, at Scotch Village on 
the 12th. She was probably the largest 
woman in the province, weighing 300 lbs.

—Tbe Nova Scotia Steel Co., have con
tracted to make two hundred and 'fifty 
thousand " tie plates.” They ate a recent 
Invention and are used to lay over the ties 
and under the rails, to keep the wood from 
wearing or cutting.

Dee Moines, Iowa, Dec. 21 .—Cattle are 
dying in large numbers, both iu north-west 
and eouth-wesl Iowa, one owner reporting 

‘ a loss of fifty head, and one near Hamburg 
a loss of two hundred. The disease is said 
to be pleuro-pneumunia. Governor Larra- 
bee is hastening an investigation.

— Hauling Point, White Bay, Nfld., can 
boast of a girl, one of twins, three years 
and eight months old, who tips the scales 
at one hundred pounds. John Blanchard, 

' the lather, is an ordinary sized man, and 
eays the mother is a“ thin, spare” woman 
not weighing much more tiian the 
"baby."

Mj

A BE last becoming known aa the great APPETIZER and TONIC, they give yon a A. bright feeling and good appetite when you are feeling languid and poorly and 
not worth a cent, they will regulate tbe bowls and cure dyspepsia, and by their tonic 
proprieties to the digestive organs prevent this troublesome complaint.

TRY MOOSEWOOD BITTER8 IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER.
Druggists and by

INTERFERING
Bold by all

OVERREACHING HORSES
TREATED SUCCESSFULLY.

I will also stump Annapolis County on horrtf 
Shoeing.

STAND.—Carleton’s Comer»
Bridgetown, Get. 12th 1886.

W Roles,
Colored Blankets,

White Blankets, 
Putman Buis,

A FRESH STOCK

A. B. CUNNINGHAM. • DRUGGIST. - ANNAPOLIS.re-take the chancellorship, which be held 
under the last Tory administration.

■ «61Æ» _ 
WIND, 

I «-lit.-* 
"«snags

m— wfivaw 
JLSTEM 
ZX Putin! |

W. & A. Railway Finances.—The pae- 
eenger traffic receipts of the Windsor A 
Annapolis railway for lh« year ending 
September 30th, were £43,199, a decrease 
of £1,540 from last year. The expenditure 
was £30,778, a decrease of £273,19. So 
that the net decrease to the company was 
only £274 With the £116,000 awarded 
the company by tbe privy council they 
hope to pay off the temporary loans aud 
other liabilities Tbe balance of the net 
revenue accouut is £4,425. The following 
paragraph appears in the annual report ; 
“ After protracted negotiations, the Cana
dian government withdrew their objec** 
lions to the company's claim for draw- 
track of the duties paid on materials im
ported for the working of the railway, ex
cept in so lar as the articles used in worke 
ing the Windsor branch are concerned,and 
an arrangement was come to whereby a 
payment of £1,500 was accepted by the 
directors on account and without prejudice, 
the question in difference as to Windsor 
branch duties being left,for further investi- 
galion.”— Herald.

6m<* Notice of Removal.ui
rpo accommodate his larga and increasing 
JL businessOo* MR. A. J- MORRISON,------iOF :------

■ THE i 
CHESHIRE.nsrzEW MIDDLETON,<>

has removed to the large and commodious 
store, formerly oecopied by Mr. S. L. FREE
MAN, where he has jast opened the bestDRESS GOODS, X.

and largest assorted stock of

Cloths & Trimmings,
in the two eoenties. (Having personally 
visited the New York, Boston and Montreal 
markets, and bought my goods from first 
hands foreash, I cannot be undersold by any
body. Having a large staff of experienced 
workmen, I am prepared to make Clothes to 
order, second to none in the Province, both for 
fit and workmanship, at prices 
tonish you. Now is the time tc 
der for Fall Suits.

Also : a fall line of American HATS and 
CAPS in Felt, Cloth and Furs—Nobby Styles. 
Also a complete line of Gent’s BOOTS A 
SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Prices and 
Styles, Ladies' CIRCULARS, RBADY-MAD1 
CLOTHING for Men, Boys and Children, 
MEN'S SUITS for $6.06, OVERCOATS fo* 
$6.00. A splendid lot of Tranks, Bags, ami 
Valises, and tbe most complete stock of Genl'a 
Furnishing Goods, in short, anything that • 
man wants to wear.

*St
FANCY

oWOOLLEN GOODS,
Anyone Who Wants to PurchaseOn the Snowy Field of Honor.

KNICKER - BOOKERBOYS’ WOOL 
HOSE ;

that will an
te leave your er-_A Sheffield street woman, one night

lilt week, say8 the St. John Olobe, when 
In an intoxicated condition, laid upon the 
floor with her head close to a closet. Upon 
awaking the unfortunate woman found the 
upper part of one of her ears eaten ofl—by 
a rat, she believed.

Into

À CHRISTMAS GIFT,MISSES’ AND LADIES’ WOOL HOSE ;

GENTS’ ONE-HALF HOSE ;

GLOVES, HD MITTS, GENTS’ 
DRIVING GLOVES,

_Several enterprising gentlemen have
forwarded 100 bushel* of island wheat to 
Ontario, to be ground up to flour, as

iment. It is expected that it will —NO MATTER WHETHER AN—axper...
prove equal to the best patent flours, and 
If go steps will probably be taken in an en 
deavor to manufacture that commodity on 
a large scale on the island. Our people 
will await with interest the result of the 
test.—Charlottetown Patriot.

À. J. MORRISON. 
Merchant Tailor.Gents’ & Boys’ Wool Inside ELABORATE ARTICLE or a MERE TRIPLE, 

Shirts ;
Middleton, N.S.

Can make the BEST SELECTION and

GET THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS
BUILDERS’

Gents’ & Boys’ Wool Outside 
Shirts;

Gents’ & Boys’ Hardware_____ BY LOOKING THROUGH OUI

Wool Drawers, nomplete Stock of Holiday Goods,
_____ CONSISTING OF AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF---------

Vaiches, Clocks, Jewelry, s
sue*. «LTE Eli.

U A BE yon BUILDING- ? If to, now 
A is the time to Imy HARDWARE. Note the following CASH

New Goods ni CUT NAILS. ’’
4 dy., ss.ee. pRECEIVED

j±! V ütLR/lT WEEK

Do.

<t PUTTY, LONDON, r
8 3-4 eta. per 18-

O5 ZINC, SHEET 
Oi SHEATHING PAPER, 3

No. 9, 5 1-8 — 
««■to. filf

Runciman, 
Randolph 

St Co.

Dry, 8 8-4 eta. 6fl 

Tarred, 8 1-3 e<THHJ HISTORY OF HUNDREDS.
Mr. John Morrison, of St. Anna, N. 8., 

seriously afflicted with a disease of
Do.

1 GLASS, Best Quality, X
le x so, S4.se oo n. p

% MORTISE LOCKS, 3
8 1-8 In, 81.85 don.

was so
the kidneys that dropsy was developing 
and his life was despaired of. Two bottles 
of Burdock Blood Bitters cured him after 
physicians had failed.

Carefully Selected and Especially Adapted to 
meet the wants of Holiday Shoppers.

Popular Prices.
do.

OHILiterary Notes from The Century Co.
Tbe sales of The Century Magazine have 

gone up over 30,000 copies in six weeks’ 
since beginning the Life of Lincoln. A 
second edition of December was issued on 
tbe 15th. A veteran New-York publisher 
predicts that the permanent edition of the 
magazine will go beyond 300,000 before 
the completion of the Lincoln history. 
Tbe January installment, which is said by 
the editors to be oi most surpassing Inter* 
est, occupies thirty pages of tbe magasine, 
and treats of Mr. Lincoln’s settlement in 
Springfield ; his practice of law in that 
city ; tbe Harrison campaign; Lincoln’s 
marriage ; his friendship with tbe Speeds 
of Kentucky ; the Shields duel ; and the 
campaign of 1844. The illustrations are 
numerous, including portraits of Joshua 
Speed and wife, of Mrs. Lucy G. Speed. 
Milton Hay. president Harrison, General 
Shields, William H. Herndon (the law 
partner of Mr. Lincoln), and Mr. Lincoln 
himself, from the photograph presented by 
him to Mrs. Lucy G. Speed, in 1861. ' Pic
tures are given of the bouse where Lincoln 
was married, also tbe house where he lived 
after bis marriage, etc., etc.

Prim Will ÏE Means, a mortise knobs fBridgetown, N. 8., Nov. 17th, 1886.
a Porcelain. $1,50 Do a, ^

■ Do. Do. Rose, 84.50 Dos. pHOLIDAYS 1 OUR SPECIALTY.—TO PLEASE OUR CUSTOMERS.

OUR INTENTION.—TO DO BETTER BY YOU THAN ANYONE ELSE. 

OUR AIM.—TO SAVE MONEY FOR OUR PATRONS.

3 BUTTS, LOOSE PIN, *
8x8, 75 ets Dos (B 

Do 8 1-3 x 8, OOe. “ m
Together with every known requisite in the

m

Just Arrived.
House Building Line.\

Come One and All,
Our Beautiful Display is Intended for Everybody's Enjoyment.

rchasers would do well to availIntending pu 
theirpflB subscriber has just received a very JL Fine and

meelres of this chance.

HARDWARE,
Thoroughly Assorted

stock:
is advancing In the American markets, aa* 

prices arc liable to advance at any time.
lines.

P S.—Will deliver at the above prices at 
any .Station In the line if ordered in reason
able quantities.

No Obligations to Purchase.
A BESSONETT 1J.E. SANCTON.-----

Hew Goods, WILSON,
MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO. !

DIRECT FROM
1ST JEW YORK!

The biggest variety of
R. D. BEALS, H. H. BANKS.•nit. He aine granted full costs to the 

Duke of Marlborough, Chief Shaw and Dr. 
Bird co-respondents in Lord Colin’s suit 
against his wife. Gen. Butler, another 
co-respondent,did not apply for costs.

Cabloads of Costly Fm&.—Brockvillc, 
Ont., Dec. 16.—Probably one of the most 

naive carloads of goods which ever

BROKEN DOWN.
“ Being completely broken down in 

health, I was induced to try that valuable 
remedy, Burdock Blood Bitten. One 
bottle made me feel like a new ro

PERSONALLY SELECTED IN 
THE UNITED STATES

------- is ready for- PR0DÜCB COMMISSION AGENT,Christmas GoodsXMAS ! Parker Market Building, Halifax, H. 8.
------- Consign your--------

an, re
storing me completely to health." Geo 
N. Detlor, Napanee, Ont.

and from other manufacturers. Spaje will 
not permit me to enumerate any but a few 
articles, but the public may rest assured that 
by visiting my store they will find a very 
large assortment to select from in all lines 
Içept by me.

expe
passed through Brock ville, the Recorder 
says, was shipped by the Hudson Bay Co., 
from Winnepeg to New York and consist
ed wholly of furs, tbe consignment being 
Valued at upwards of $71,000. The skins 
In the car represented the destruction of 
437 bears, 65 silver foxes, 5,137 beavers,
800 foxes, 4,255 lynxes, 8,178 martens,
$91 wolverines, 107 wolves, 65 silver grey 
10X68, and a host of small animals 
Apother carload valued at over $60,000 
passed through a few days ago.

Very Embarrassing.—A number of peo
ple in Windsor, N. J., some years ago got 
divorces from a local justice of the peace 
who thought be bad full authority in such 

Other marriages were contracted 
by tbe parties, and everything went along 
smoothly until a short time ago, when an 
envious neighbor presented the cases to the 
grand jury. Indictments for bigamy were 
found, but tbe court did not press them 
seriously, aud admitted all the parties to 
bail. The local justice said that he found 
a legal form of separation in the law book 
be b»d, and supposed he could use the 

’ He still insists that the divorces 
are legal.— Ex.

. Portland,"Me., Dec. 21.—This evening’s 
papers print Washington despatches, 
which, condensed, are as follows : The re. 
port of the investigating committee in 
relation to the fishery troubles will be 
made in a few days. It will recommend 
that additional legislation be had giving 
thé president unlimited power for retalia
tion against the Canadians, if the Domiu- 

•» ton government continues to seize United 
States fishing vessels. This is deemed 
necessary because the next recess of con
gress, from March to December in 1877, 
will include the entire fishing seasons If 
the Canucks continue to to display their 
pernicious activity next spring the. presi
dent will have a good opportunity to 
distinguish himself, and it is now known 
that Secretary Bavard is very anxious lor 
extreme measures, iu fact lie is earnestly 
inviting the impending crisis with Canada.
We may expect trouble with Canada before 
the expiration of 1887.

WHAT TRUE MERIT WILL DO.
The unprecedented sale of Boschee's 

German Syrup within a few years, bat? as- 
(ohished the world. It is \yithout doubt 

safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the speedy aud effectual cure of Coughs, 
golds and the severest Lung troubles. Jt 

.... aots on an entirely different principle from 
the usual prescriptions given by Physicians, 
as it does not dry up a Cough and leave 
the disease still in the system, but on the 
contrary! removes the cause of the trouble, 
heals tt# parts affected and leaves them in 
a pnreljl healthy condition. A bottle kept 
In the house for use when the diseases 
make their appearance, will save doctor’s
trta? wm convtoJe yoirlf" thlT lactT' U painful effect, of enddeu cold are prera. 

^ t( po.itl.alv eold by all druxitUta and gen- lent. It Is then that Hagyerd « Yellow
^ ersldealer. in tbe land. Price, 75 eta., Oil is found truly valuable ae a hooeehold

targe bottle.. remedy.

---------IN TOWN.--------- FARM PRODUCE,Resignation of Churchill.

to the above address.
Highest Market PRICES Guar

anteed.

HIS MASONS YOB DI8IRT1NQ HIS POST.
London, Dec. 23.—The Times announces 

that Lord Randoiph Churchill has resigned 
hie seat in the Cabinet, owing to a die» 
agreement with the Admiralty and the 
War Offices with reference to the increas
ing expenses of the country in view of the 
existing financial difficulty, and also be
cause he disapproved the home legislative 
programme of the Cabinet.

A SEASONABLE HINT.
For an obstinate barras*Ing cough there 

is no better remedy than Hagyard ’e Pec
toral Balsam, which cures all throat, bron
chial and lung diseases. It is pleasant to 
take and effectual for young and old.

PRESENTS and CARDS,Kerosene Lamps and has as fine a selection of
suitable for all ages.an cons Quiet Sales. • • Prompt Return. 

Sami. FitzRandolph,
Xmas Presents, CHOICEST STOCK

From 25o. Upwards, -------and as--------- NEW FRUITS,HARDING LAMPS,
------- Dealer in Finest Quality of--------in good assortment at low prices, AT BOTTOM PRICES.

X3VULS oazrzds Every DfijWBt COMPLETE. FRESH & SALTED MEATS,
PORK,

HAM,

M can be found in any Village Store.A. with 1

TUMBLERS, GOBLETS ANDoases.
are selling fast ; Oome and Buy and EnjoyClass Sets, XIMI-A-S TOYS j MBRRV CHRISTMAS.

J. W. Whitman.
From eSo. Upward»,

Marriages. BACON,
TRIPE, Etc.

are selling fast.

Give him a visit and see. At
NICTAUX FALLS-

atfi all other lint. In

GLASSWARE,Paybo*—Moobi.—4t Brooklyn, on the 
32nd inst., by Rev. J. W. Ting ley, as
sisted by Bev. R. H. Robinson, Stephen 
B. Pay son, of Meadow vale, and Louise 
M. Moore, of Brooklyn 

Gibson—Mayes.—At Middleton, on the 
23rd inst., by Bev. J. W. Tlngley, B. 
A., Alfred Gibson, of Bridgetown, god 
Bertie D. Hayes of Mount Hanley. 

Rbbdi—Yqmiq.—At the Baptist Ohapel, 
flridtrétown, on Wednesday afternoon, 
the 32nd Inst., by Rev. W. H. Warren, 
M. A., Mr. Samuel Stillman Reed, 
second son of Mr. J. B. Reed, manufac
turer, of this town, to Miss Kate Troop 
Yoong, fourth daughter of the late 
Abram Young, Esq., for some time a 
well-known shipbuilder in this place. 

Bbalbs—Whitman.—At Ingllevllle, Dec. 
22nd, by Ber. P. H. Robinson, Arthur 
Beales to Mary Whitman.

Lawrenoetown, Dee. 5th, 1886. —ALSO 
ALL VARIETIES OPsmart yet. He framed a building fbr i 

granary ,16x20, four years ago and enjoyt I 
it well. They bad 4 daughters and 4 son , 
one son died in childhood, the others a 
married aud had families, but two of then, 
died recently, so that 2 sons and 3 daugh
ters are yet living, 
been a member of the Baptist Church, if I 
mistake not, over 50 years. Her funeral 
was attended by a large concourse in 
Flint, and presided over by Rev. £. D. 
Teeple.

too numerous to mention.
, 3STEJW

WINTER MILLINERY Salesmen Wanted !
FONTHILL NURSERIES.

OHIITA COUNTRY PRODUCEweather

TEA-SETS, usually kept in a first-class Market. 
Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.

----- A1
1415 Acres. JSV.JJESl* 415 Acres.

Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal.
XV e want agents to sell our 
NURSERY STOCK

MRS. AINSLBY’S.Tbe old lady had
From $6.00 Upwards,

Hardware.COLORED DINNER SETS XT ATS end Bonnets, Crepe, Velvets and 
>1 plushes in a variety of shades, a large 
assortment of Fancy Feather, and Plumes, 
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets always on hand 
and promptly trimmed to order in the latest 
styles, toP suit '“fwOOMMS

variety ot useful and fancy articles,
Very Low Prices for Cash.

Bridgetown, Qot. 18th, 1886.______

HarflyCanaflianLow Price.
Tea Sets in Colored and White Wares, Milk 
Pans, Stone Churns and Buttor Crooks.

I offer a Full Line of

-
Most respectfully,

Wm. E Chute. Steady employment at fixed salaries. MEN 
and WOMEN can have pleasant and profit
able work the year bound. Agents are 
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ex-
^ Send photo with application. Address 

STONE A WELLINGTON,
Montreal, Canad . 

Aug. 8th, ’86. ly.MUSI *S!The Brand on Cain
was not more fearful than are the marke 
of skin diseases and yet Dr, Pierce’s 
“ Golden Medical Discovery ” is a certain 

for all of them. Blotches, pimples,

"DEFINED, li and
SLEIGH - SHOE, TIRE, BLISTER, 

DRILL AND CAST STEEL ; 
HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHO» 

NAILS ;
CARRIAGE à SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS 
RIVETS AND WASHERS ;
SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS ; 
BLACKSMITHS’ FILES A RASPS ; 
TAPER FILES, ALL SIZES ;
AXES AND HATCHETS;
MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS « 

HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST. 
ENBRS, ETC.

STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND 
SPIKES

CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BRADS, 
ETC.

PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES.
HARD AND SOFT COAL, ALSO 

BLACKSMITH COAL IN STORE 
AND FOB SALE BY

COMMON SWEDISH 
HOOP IRON ;3m J. W. BEALL, 

Manager.Constating of Pitchers, Preserve and Pickle 
Dishes, Platts, eta., in all shapes. 

Also—Handsome Designs in WIRE CAKE

of Lawrenoetown, aged 75 years. til shanes, and COLORED M-A6S SBTO m
Millbr.—At Annapolis Royal, on Sunday, ™Mb£ER8, and assigns for the Chnstma, 

19th inst., William Miller, formerly of A™ *
Halifax, aged 41 years, leaving a wife 
and 5 children.

Mobbs.—At Leqollle, on Sunday, 19th inst.,
John Moses, (colored) aged about 76 
years.

Shibld8. —At Bosette, on gonday last,'19th 
Inst Mra. -Jennie Shields, widow of tbe 
late William Shields, of the Artillery 
service, aged 92 years.

Doom.—At Middleton, Deo. 21st, Parker 
Dodge, aged 63 years.

Holland—At Woburn, Mjass , on ^ov.
23rd, George A. Holland, formerly ot 
this county, aged ^2 years.

Pabxs.—At Çhar lotto town, ftec. tfith,
Lillian Hay Parks, of MargaretvIUe, N, j 
«,,aged 17 yean.

cure
eruptions, pustules, scaly incrustations 
lumps, inflamed patches, salt-rheum, tetter, 
boils,carbuncles, ulcers, old sores, are by its 
use healed quickly and permanently.

For Sale !Deaths.

To Rent------One pair-----

Working Oxen, FjnHE bouse owned and occupied by 0. JL C. Spinney,of Nictanx. Any person 
desiring the same apply to the subscriber 

ABNER H. MORSE.

Warlike Preparations .—Paris, Dec. 21. 
-—Uneasiness is felt here oyer the rapidity 
with which the government is working ta 
place the armament of France in the com» 
pletcst manner possible. The state 
manufactories of arms and ammunition 

all being worked at ihetr utmost capa
city . It is reported from Rome that Italy 
is arming. Advices from Berlin state that 
Germany increasing her troops in 
Alsace-Lorraine.

on reasonable terms. Apply te
JOHN HALL, 

5it39.
A Large Stock of

“HOilsd M* Lawrenoetown, Nov- 30th, 1886. Nictanx, April 12tb, ’86. ltf.
ÂTTENTIOII!Octo 1er 31,—Sunday. The water very 

quiet last night, and to-day. Everything 
has been so still, it almost seems as 
though something were wrong. Sky and 
sea have a leaden look. Have only seen 
two sea-gulls following os to-day. The 
question was asked, " where are all the 
others7s some one answered, “ gone to 
meeting V No doubt this was literally 
correct. Saw several birds called dippers, 
floating for a second or two upon the wat
ers, and then they would dive under, and 
remain below quite a while. Passed Cape 
Race about 4 3.0 this morning. Passen
gers saw land about 8 a. m. They m»ght\ 
have keen It before, hot they we^e too çe-|

WORKING CLASSES We are now
prepared to furnish all classes with employ 

and profitable. Pereona of either eex »»*Uy

tdhir.. Me-âfïï
.end their address, and te.t the boemeee, we 
Se^i send one dollar to*pay°for*b|e

land, Maine.

MONEYA Splendid Aeeertmeet of KNIVES A FORKS to be made. Cut this out and re
turn to us, and we will send you 

free, something of great value and importance 
to you, that will start you in business whieh 
will bring you in more money right away 
than anything else in the world. Any one 
can do the work and live at home. Either 
sex; all ages. Something new, that just 
coins money for all workers. We will start 
you ; capital not needed. This is one of the 
genuine, important ohanoes of a lifetime. 
Those who are ambitious and enterprising 
will not delay. Grand outfit free. Address; 
Trus A Go., Augusta, Maine.

WJVZKTTZE-D :
1000 dm. Straw Hate ; 600 Bmhele Oats 

100 Bushels Good Beans.
A SEASONABLE HINT,

W. Chesloy.
j Bridgetown, Dee. 8th, ’86.

During the breaking up of winter, when 
the air is chilly and the weathpr damp, 
such complaints as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, sore throat, croup and other

H. IFŒ&ASEIR,.
61(40
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